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What is

“zero-project”?
“zero-project” is an artist who creates music.

Why this

name?
(Bad inspiration?)

Because everything starts from somewhere.
Everything starts from zero.

What is the

music style

of “zero-project”?

“zero-project” is listening to many styles of music
and he wants to create music of several styles, too.
You may find something that “clicks” you among
soundtrack, electronic, ambient, darkwave, chillout, etc.

Are there
any

copyright

restrictions for the “zero-project” music?
There are no copyright restrictions. The “zero-project” music is available for free
under the license "Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License".

Why

is the “zero-project” music
available for

free?

Why not?

What are the payable
high quality

downloads for?
If you like this effort and you want to support the artist, you can download
payable high quality media files from the official website or from
any Internet music store like iTunes, Amazon, Google play, etc.

Can the “zero-project” music

be used

in a video, game, or any other project?
Of course! The “zero-project” music can be used for any purpose,
as long as you give credit to the artist.
Optional credit terms: “zero-project”* and “www.zero-project.gr”.
*”zero-project” written with small letters and “-” between the words is recommended. It isn’t a typography error :)

Why should someone
buy a

license?

In many cases, professionals need a certification document,
a license which proves that the music used in their commercial projects is legal.
Such licenses can be purchased by clicking on the option PRO* and visiting
the work’s license page on Jamendo.com or TheMusicase.com.
This is an appreciated way to support “zero-project”, because a part
of your payment goes to the artist.
*The option “Pro” provides license certification, invoice of your transaction and high quality audio files (Wav or Flac) of the purchased work.
This option is enabled for most of the works available on www.zero-project.gr.
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